Dorcadion (s. str.) glicyrrhizae ishkarganum ssp. n. Type locality (Fig. 9 ). Russia, south most area of Orenburg region, 9 km SE Troitzk, 2 km S Ivanovskoe, Ishkargan River Valley, 50º38'N / 54º42'E.
Body black with red femora and tibiae bases; sometimes all femora totally black; tibiae from totally red with a little darkened apices to totally black with reddish dorsal bases surfaces; head with a little widened central white stripe; frons never red; antennae in males reaching posterior elytral third, in females -elytral middle; always totally black, 1 st joint considerably longer than 3 rd , which is a little longer than 4 th ; thorax with moderately long lateral spines curved backwards; pronotum with relatively narrow central white stripe; elytra relatively elongated, oval or nearly parallel sided anteriorly, strongly tapering in posterior third; in males from 1.9 to 2.1 times longer than wide, in females from 1.6 to 1.8; humeral and external dorsal carinae strongly raised or moderately developed, partly obliterated; internal dorsal carinae usually indistinct or hardly pronounced anteriorly; humeral carinae always smooth; white elytral stripes usually moderately wide, internal dorsal stripe always absent, external stripe from about as wide as sutural stripe to much narrower, never complete, many times interrupted; humeral stripe moderately wide, about two times wider than sutural stripe; marginal stripe wide with irregular margin. All 4 known females are authochromal, with brown dark pubescence. Body length in males: 20-22 mm, width: 6.3-7.5 mm; body length in females: 18.5-22 mm, width: 6.8-9 mm. Remarks. The new subspecies looks close to D. g. korshikovi Danilevsky, 2006 (fig.5-6 ) because of small body, totally black antennae and frons, relatively dark legs, while in D. g. striatum (Goeze, 1777) legs are about totally red (only tarsi are usually darkened), antennae always with red 1 st joint, or several basal joints red, or antennae totally red, frons also is often red. D. g. korshikovi is characterized by usually strong development of wide white hair stripes; while in D. g. striatum white stripes are very narrow, elytral dorsal stripes are sometimes disappeared; in D. g. ishkarganum ssp. n. white stripes are usually moderately wide; most of females in D. g. korshikovi are also authochromal, while in neighbor population of D. g. striatum females are mostly authochromal with black dark pubescence.
In fact D. g. ishkarganum ssp. n. is closer to the nearest populations of D. g. striatum ( fig. 3-4) , than to rather distant D. g. korshikovi because of partly red legs and relatively narrow dorsal elytral stripes. The distance between typical populations of D. g. ishkarganum ssp. n. and D. g. striatum is about 20 km only, and in between, in the environs of Troitzk a transitional forms are known with about same small size as in D. g. ishkarganum ssp. n., but with strongly reduced white pubescence and usually red 1 st antennal joint (sometimes darkened), sometimes red frons; legs are also a little darkened.
Most probably new subspecies was recorded for Troitzk environs as Dorcadion g. glicyrrhizae (Pallas, 1773) together with D. g. striatum by Esyunin et al. [2003] .
The distribution of all forms of D. glicyrrhizae in Orenburg region (including D. g. dubianskii Jakovlev, 1906; D. g. guberlensis Danilevsky, 2006 and ) is shown in the map. Most of the localities were already published Shapovalov et al., 2008] , others are recorded in internet [Shapovalov, 2009] .
